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571—33.5(455A) Grant applications, general procedures.
33.5(1) Any project submitted from a city or county for grant consideration or for the private
cost-sharing program must first have been reviewed and commented on by the county resource
enhancement committee from the county in which the project is located. Application must include
documentation of that review and a summary of any comments made by the committee.
33.5(2) Applications for all grant programs shall be made on forms provided by the department. An
original and five copies shall be submitted by deadlines as specified in subrule 33.5(4) of this chapter or
as otherwise published by the department.
33.5(3) Applications shall provide sufficient detail as to clearly describe the scope of the project.
Any application which is not complete at the time of project review and scoring, or for which additional
pertinent information has been requested and not received, shall not be considered for funding.
33.5(4) Application deadlines are the same for county, city, and private open space grant programs.
Applications will be reviewed and projects selected for funding one time each year in September.
Applications must be received in acceptable form by the department by the close of business on the
fifteenth day of August. Upon a 60-day notice to potential applicants, the department may schedule
additional review and selection periods to expedite the distribution of grant funds.
33.5(5) Joint applications are permitted. One entity must serve as the primary applicant. Joint
projects sponsored by entities competing for funds from different REAP accounts, e.g., a joint city/county
project, are allowable. Applications must clearly spell out the respective shares of project costs to be
derived from various REAP accounts if the project is approved for funding. Any cooperative agreement
between joint applicants must be provided as a part of the application.

